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Time
Agm
Presentation

9 May 2016
Room G1 Westville Library
7pm for 7.30pm
Salt Water
Terry Andrews on fisjing in
New Zealand
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CHAIRMAN’S CHIRP
Another club year about to close. From a tying point of view we have had a great
year again. A very closely run race for tyer of the year, and I think this will be the
order of the day in the future.
As usual we don`t have a tying evening in May but celebrate our AGM.
Unfortunately Warren Prior is no longer available to do his presentation due to
an unforeseen business trip. Fortunately at very short notice Terry Andrews has
agreed to do a presentation on his recent trip to New Zealand. I`m sure this will
be very interesting and enlightening.
Once again, when it comes to the AGM, I beg you all to make every effort to attend as it has always been a fun
evening and remember that the refreshments are on the house.
Remember that you can`t just be voted onto a committee, you have to be nominated and agree or make
yourself available.
As normal there will be a slot in the proceedings for any items for discussion under GENERAL. Please consider
any proposals in this section that can or will make this club more efficient, fun, interesting or if required
better. As a committee we try our best but also need input from our members.
Look forward to see you all on 9th May.

FROM THE EDITOR
I will not be at the AGM. I will be in Pretoria dealing talking with
environmental officials about where trout occur. The situation is a bit
like a scrum just before the ball goes in. The boys from the DEA are
heaving and hefting with every trick in the book but the trouble is they
cannot play rugby. In fact I am reminded of a game Michaelhouse
played against George Campbell. I heard one of the George Campbell
players say afterwards, “man that was a kif fight”. The fact that they
lost eleventy million to nothing did not seem to bother them. So it seems with the Department of
Environmental Affairs! We will deliver this ball over the line.
On a much happier note I actually got some fishing in. Andrew Mather and I spent a delightful weekend with
Miles and Inge Divett which was preceded by wonderful day fishing with Karl Schmidt and Anton Smith. This
last Sunday past was spent on Highmoor again with Karl but this time accompanied by Wayne Stegen and
Wonder Women, the extraordinary Roxanne. The trouble is only one day actually resulted in fish. I blanked as
we all did on the Ngwakwane and I was the only blankee at Highmoor.
It was my fault. You fish Highmore slow, really slow. It helps to fall asleep. In fact I have been caught by fish
while asleep. Trouble is I was on a float tube and I cannot keep still sitting on a float tube. I have to paddle
about which is a problem when the rule is you snooze you win!
You know what. It does not matter. A day with friends on the water with at least the hope of fish is often
enough.
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IT’S A GIGGLE
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Jane and Arlene are outside their nursing home, having a drink and a smoke, when it starts to rain. Jane pulls
out a condom, cuts off the end, puts it over her cigarette, and continues smoking.
Arlene: What in the hell is that?
Jane: A condom. This way my cigarette doesn't get wet.
Arlene: Where did you get it?
Jane: You can get them at any pharmacy.
The next day, Arlene hobbles herself into the local pharmacy and
announces to the pharmacist that she wants a box of condoms.
The pharmacist, obviously embarrassed, looks at her kind of strangely (she is, after all, over 80 years of age),
but very delicately asks what size, texture, brand of condom she prefers.
'Doesn't matter Sonny, as long as it fits on a Camel.'
The pharmacist fainted.

FLY TYING AND OTHER TIPS
More on Dubbing
https://thelimpcobra.com/2013/01/08/fly-tying-2/

More on Organza
http://eat-sleep-fish.co.uk/content/2014/09/get-your-ojo-working

REPORTS
New stuff coming in
Some good news of a more general nature. I bumped into Jeremy Rochester the other day who tells me that a
big Wapsi order is in the offing. Neil also says that he has placed a big order with Fishient. So perhaps the fly
tying shelves won’t be so bare any more. The lack of stock is the result of a volatile rand with importers
naturally reluctant to place orders with the currency all over the place. It has now stabilised around rotten to
awful which makes placing an order less of the gamble it was. Don’t expect prices to come down though!
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ARTICLES
Man Caves
By
Ian Cox

I draw inspiration for this article from Tom Sutcliffe who of 60 or so years a fly fisher, fly tyer, author and artist has
just taken up occupation in his first man cave. (See his April 2016 newsletter for details). It made me wonder how
many of the fly tying community can boast a man cave of any sort at all? Click here for more.

IN THE MARKET
Trout Culture
I came across this by accident. I have just got a trolling motor for my float tube (see
next issue ) and having a tendency to “throw a hand grenade into the conversation”
outed myself on Facebook. Malcom Draper who a learned man referred to what he
is called trout culture which of course provoked the response wot culture which
caused him to cite this book as his source. I went off and bought it.
The book is subtitled How Fly Fishing Forever Changed the Rocky Mountain West
which makes the reference to culture all the more perplexing. After all that famous
Irish sportsman (of the bed chamber) Oscar Wilde famously remarked that America
is the only country that went from barbarism to decadence without knowing
civilization. Doubtless he had the Rocky Mountain West in mind so again I ask wot
culture. Turns out the reference to culture is a figure of speech employed by
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academics, (the author in this case is an associate professor at a Texan university) to sell books. I believe the
literary term is that it is an oxymoron or paradox.
That said the book is an interesting take on the growth of trout fishing in the west and the role the
introduction of stocked fish played in this regard. The book readable and interesting in its detail but less so in
its analysis which tends to try draw politically correct conclusions from an over simplification of history.
Stevie Brooks will be interested to learn that course fishing traditions in his part of the world were all but
wiped out by the toff’s pursuit of trout. It is of course utter rubbish. In Steve’s part of the UK one went fishing.
Trout were a target species like any other fish and the fishing was likely as not of the course variety. He tells
me it had been so for centuries. Steve’s part of the UK is where Arthur Cotton of Compleat Angler famed
fished. So the author’s idea of a trout culture and trout as an imperial fish is a bit overblown.

CLUB STUFF
DFT Committee
A number of members have asked that these details be published in the Bobbin. All we ask is that any
communication via email be kept to that of fly fishing and club matters.
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
IT
Outings
Entertainment
Editor

Graeme Neary
Stelios Comninos
Dave Smith
Warren Prior
The Committee
Bruce Curry
Ian Cox
Neill Van Rooyen

083 232 2837
083 255 3334
083 251 1629
083 348 9790

gneary@telkomsa.net
stelios.comninos@gmail.com
smiffam@absamail.co.za
warren@bahaflyfishing.co.za

082 774 5514
082 574 3722
082 928 1654

Bruce.curry.too@gmail.com
iancox@coxattorneys.co.za
neillvanrooyen@gmail.com

ADVERTISEMENTS
These are free for club members. A modest advertising charged is levied in respect of advertisements placed by nonmembers. Contact Dave Smith For details.
dave@durbanflytyers.co.za

J-Vice
Fly Tying Vice
MAGNETIC READERS
Hang around your neck so they
never get lost or damaged. Click
open and closed.
ONLY R100.00 each.
STRENGTHS : From 1.0 to 3.5
Colours: Blue, Red, Black, Brown,
Grey, Pink, Tortoise Shell
Contact:
Linda Arbuthnot: 082 7750
555
Paul Leisegang: 082 338 0026

Jay Smit
Cell: 0832508211
Email: jay@ismit.co.za
Web: http://www.jvice.com

Honey sales: Anja Smith 0832951669
Bee removal: Dave Smith:
083 251 1629
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THE ULTIMATE LANDING NET
Made in South Africa

Hand crafted Landing Net made in 2
Exotic woods.
The mesh is hand knotted using a soft
multi-strand nylon to protect the fish
which is to be released. The lease clip
allows the net to hang high up
horizontally on your vest so it will not get
caught up in vegetation. Personalised
name an optional.
Contact: Harvey Mulder
Cell:
076 0365 123
Email:
harvey.mulder@yahoo.co.za

Walkerbouts Inn - Rhodes
bookings@walkerbouts.co.za
www.walkerbouts.co.za
045 974 9290

http://www.xplorerflyfishing.co.za/
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QUICK LINKS
Name
The Complete Angler

Address
Durban Shops That stock Fly Tying Material
Shop 1 6 Village Rd Kloof,3610
Tel 031 764 1488

Kingfisher

http://www.kingfisher.co.za/shop.php

Frontier Fly Fishing

South African Online Shops
http://www.frontierflyfishing.co.za/

Netbooks
Stream X

http://www.netbooks.co.za/
http://www.streamxflyfishing.co.za/

The African Fly Fisher

http://www.theafricanflyangler.co.za/
KZN Fly Fishing Guides
083 99 33 870
jlkorrubel@gmail.com jan@wildfly.co.za
082 896 3688 grevin@wildfly.co.za

Jan Korrubel
Grevin Price
Juan-Pierre Rossouw
Leon Vermeulen

Graham McCall
Jeremy Rotchester
The Fly Fishers
Association (FFA)
The KZN Fly Fishing
Association KZNFFA)
The Natal Fly Fishing
Club
South Coast Fly
Fishers
The Underberg and
Himeville Trout Club
Wildfly

Durban
Durban

076 208 5602
juan@wildfly.co.za
082 442 4846 / leon@wildbrowns.co.za

Comments
Superb freshwater selection
of fly tying materials. Salty
stuff too
A wide selection of fly tying
materials balanced more
towards the salt.
Situated at Coachman's
Crossing, Centre, Peter
Place, Bryanston, and
Johannesburg.
The Home of Craig Thom
Check him out at the Ufudu
Fair.
Morne Bayman’s new shop
small streams and custom
fly tying
river and still water
(including yellowfish)
river and still water
(including yellowfish)
River

KZN Fly Casting Instructors
All the fishing guides listed above also give casting instruction.
079 303 3735
083 607 6100
KZN Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Clubs & Associations
flyfishersassociation@gmail.com
http://www.kznffa.org/public/index.asp?pageid=
847
http://www.nffc.co.za/

http://www.uhtfc.co.za/
http://www.wildflytravel.com/index.php?option=
com_content&task=view&id=282&Itemid=451
Tides Charts
http://www.swell.co.za/durban/tides
Weather
http://www.windguru.cz/int/index.php?sc=4865

Gives you a surf report too.
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